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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

What is the purpose of the Decision Warehouse?

Options: 
A- To store all deployed rulesets

B- To store all meta data about deployed rulesets

C- To store execution traces to monitor ruleset execution

D- To store historical changes made to rule projects so previous versions can be restored

Answer: 
C

Explanation: 

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSQP76_8.7.0/com.ibm.odm.dserver.rules.res.managing/topics/con_res_dw_overview.html

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSQP76_8.7.0/com.ibm.odm.dserver.rules.res.managing/topics/con_res_dw_overview.html


Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A rule developer is creating a virtual method that will calculate the percentage of a provided value. The method receives 2 parameters:

The first parameter is the percentage and second parameter is the value to calculate the percentage from. What is a correct

verbalization to accomplish this?

Options: 
A- The {1}% of {2}

B- The {0}%of{1}

C- The {1}% of {this}

D- The {0}% of {this}

Answer: 
C

Question 3



Question Type: MultipleChoice

A rule task in a ruleflow contains multiple rules and all the rules in this task need to be evaluated. Which Exit Criteria should be chosen?

Options: 
A- Rule

B- None

C- Literal

D- Rulelnstance

Answer: 
A

Explanation: 

https://www.prolifics.com/blog/full-control-flow-odm-ruleflow

Question 4

https://www.prolifics.com/blog/full-control-flow-odm-ruleflow


Question Type: MultipleChoice

What business rule application requirement would lead a Rule Developer to implement their own UrTraceDAO ,in order to create a

custom DAO for storing execution traces?

Options: 
A- The business rule application must provide a full log of all the rules that were executed.

B- The business rule application must provide evidence to auditors of how decisions were made.

C- The business rule application must provide System Administrators with a way to roll back rule deployments.

D- The business rule application must provide the business users with data in the format they need for their business reports on how

decisions were made .

Answer: 
D

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice



Which one of the proposals is possible using the HTDS REST?

Options: 
A- Filter code from the WADL

B- Inline XSDs files in the WADL

C- Outline XSDs files in the WADL

D- Query certain elements in the WADL

Answer: 
B

Explanation: 

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/da/SS7J8H/com.ibm.odm.dserver.rules.res.console/topics/tsk_rescons_tds_downld_wsdl_wadl.html

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/da/SS7J8H/com.ibm.odm.dserver.rules.res.console/topics/tsk_rescons_tds_downld_wsdl_wadl.html


Which two elements are both mandatory in the ruleset path?

Options: 
A- Version

B- Ruleset name

C- Branch level

D- RuleApp name

E- Rule Project Name

Answer: 
B, D

Explanation: 

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSQP76_8.8.1/com.ibm.odm.dserver.rules.res.developing/topics/con_res_devclient_rule_sessions.html

Question 7

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSQP76_8.8.1/com.ibm.odm.dserver.rules.res.developing/topics/con_res_devclient_rule_sessions.html


Question Type: MultipleChoice

Capturing business rules involves which step?

Options: 
A- Orchestrating business rules in a ruleflow.

B- Using ruleset parameters to transfer information.

C- Representing the business policy as if-then statements.

D- Packaging business logic in application code as decision service.

Answer: 
B

Explanation: 

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSCTJ4_5.3.1/com.ibm.casemgmt.installing.doc/acmcp043.htm

Question 8

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSCTJ4_5.3.1/com.ibm.casemgmt.installing.doc/acmcp043.htm


Question Type: MultipleChoice

In the process of Decision Center configuration, several different security roles are defined for the Decision Center. Which group

contains the correct security roles?

Options: 
A- user, adminUser, configUser

B- dcinstalled dcUser, dcAdministrator

C- rtsUser, rtsAdministrator, rtsConfigManager

D- resAdministrator, resConfigManager, reslnstaller

Answer: 
C

Explanation: 

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSQP76_8.8.1/com.ibm.odm.distrib.config.was/config_dc_websphere/con_was_security_bc.html

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSQP76_8.8.1/com.ibm.odm.distrib.config.was/config_dc_websphere/con_was_security_bc.html


Question 9
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A customer has an online and batch processing application. The batch process can be executed multiple times during the day on

demand and can overlap the online application. RuleApps and rulesets are the same across online and batch. The batch application also

manages big batches with high throughput.

How can this application be architected to address these requirements?

Options: 
A- - Use an embedded approach for the online application and batch application to address the high throughput and change the

execution units to file persistence to simplify the deployment.

B- - Separate infrastructure from online to batch, each one configured in a separate cluster.

- Configure a ruleset interceptor to route the workload between online application execution units and batch execution units.

C- - Configure 2 clusters in the same cell where the online application is running: one cluster for the online application and a second

cluster for the batch process.

- Configure the Rule Execution Server console outside of the 2 clusters to share the RuleApps across the online and batch application.

D- - Use separate infrastructure for online and batch processing.

- Use managed approach with a centralized Rule Execution Server for online.

- Configure a set of J2SE RuIeApp clients to run in parallel and distribute the batch workload.

- Change the Rule Execution Server and XU notification mechanism to TCP/IP to use the same deployed RuleApps for both the batch

and online application.



Answer: 
C

Question 10
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A large enterprise has multiple decision services from different business units using Decision Center as the source of truth to maintain

their rules. Some of these projects have customized Decision Center behaviors in order to meet business user authoring experience

requirements.

What are two reasons to use Decision Center in non-production environments in order to minimize interruption to access to Decision

Center for this customer?

Options: 
A- To test customizations

B- To test product updates and ifixes

C- To test the behavior of large decision tables



D- To develop and encourage POCs away from production

E- To simulate new complex rule ideas away from production

Answer: 
A, C

Question 11
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Which statement applies when enforcing security on a project using Decision Center Business console?

Options: 
A- Decision Center Enterprise console must be used to grant access permissions to custom groups.

B- Members of custom groups are restricted by the permissions assigned to that group, regardless of membership in other groups.

C- When a user belongs to multiple groups and members of custom groups have varying permission levels, the most restrictive

permissions apply.

D- When a user belongs to multiple groups and members of custom groups have varying permission levels, the least restrictive

permissions apply.



Answer: 
B

Question 12
Question Type: MultipleChoice

What is the purpose of a RuleApp?

Options: 
A- A RuleApp is a deployable management unit.

B- A RuleApp is the entry point for clients to access the business logic.

C- A RuleApp contains a single executable ruleset.

D- A RuleApp includes all that is needed by a single decision operation.

Answer: 
A



Explanation: 

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSQP76_8.5.1/com.ibm.odm.dserver.rules.deploying/topics/con_res_ruleapps_def.html

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSQP76_8.5.1/com.ibm.odm.dserver.rules.deploying/topics/con_res_ruleapps_def.html
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